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Rape awareness ~!o~~r~ nt !~nP 1!i~ ~n~the ~e~~g!~! 
By Sherrie Hardman 
Staff Reporter 

The end of April 
brought the do ing of sex
ual a "sault awareness 
month. However, the 
awarenc should continue 
becau e the ending of the 
month does not bring an 
end to sexual assault. 
Ev~ryone hould be aware 
of what sexual assault is 
and that it could happen to 
you or om cone you know. 

Date rape is forced 
exual intercourse 

between a couple that is 
dating. Some signs of 
unhealthy boundaries are 
falling in love with the 

new acquaintance and 
touching a person without 
asking. Signs of high risk 
partners are people on the 
rebound, with histories of 
short-term relationships, 
people that comes on too 
strong or too quickly, and 
people with histories of 
sexual or physical abuse. 

If sexual assault is 
effecting your life or the 
life someone you know, 
you can get the much 
needed help from the 
HOPE Inc. office. The 24 
hour hotline number is 
304-367-1100 or 462 
5352. Gilmer County 
office hours are 8:00am to 
4:00pm Monday-Friday. 

and bombs killing 12 stu- Dragons. They considered 
LITTLETON, Colo. - dents and a teacher before themselves Goths, he said, 

Members of the Trenchcoat 
Mafia were taunted and ter
rorized by fellow students 
for years before this week's 
bloody rampage at 
Columbine High School, a 
member of the group said. 

The I8-year-old, 
demanding anonymity, told 
The Denver Post that from 
the time he was a freshmdIl 
athletes at the school called 
him "faggot," bashed him 
into lockers and threw rocks 
at him when he rode his bike 
home. 

"I can't describe how 
hard it was to get up in the 
morning and face that," he 
said. "Hell ... pure hell." 

Other members of the 
group faced similar persecu
tion, he said, including Eric 
Harris and Dylan Klebold, 

on Tuesday stormed 

turning the guns on them
selves. 

''I'm not saying what 
they did was OK," he said, 
adding that he knew nothing 
of Harris and Klebold's 
murderous plot. "But 1 
know what it's like to be 
cornered, pushed day after 
day." 

The teen said that the 
Trenchcoat Mafia was a 
group of loners who in 1996 
banded together to protect 
themselves from the perpet
ual ridicule of Columbine's 
student-athletes. 

Originally the group was 
made up of about seven 
boys, but it gradually grew 
to include more students of 
both sexes. 

They hung out together 
in the school commons, he 
said, and were interested in 

short for Gothic, a subcul
ture of youths who wear 
black, listen to obscure 
music and talk of death. 

Early last year an athlete 
branded them the 
Trenchcoat Mafia, he said. 
The group accepted the 
moniker hoping the dark 
image it conjured would 
help scare off tormenters. 

" And it worked, " the 
teen said. "They did start 
lea'.'ing us alone." 

Still, he recalled the 
humiliation of having 
mashed potatoes thrown at 
him in the cafeteria. He said 
he wore the stains on his 
clothes for the rest of the 
school day. He avoided cer
tain hallways, even left the 
school building to get to 
some classes, to escape 
ridicule, he said. 
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Search is on for new Criminal J ....... ~-
By Sherry Newsome 
Staff Reporter 

becomes available in the 
Social Sciences 
Department, it is first post-

Dr. Lori Kepford, ed, then advertised"locally 
Assistant Professor of and nationally, in publica
S 0 ci 0 log Y I C rim ina I tions such as the Chronicle 
Justice, is leaving of Higher Education. 
Glenville State College. Vacancies are also listed in 
The Social Sciences the Criminal Justice 
Department is searching Academic Program. 
for a replacement for her The entire hiting 
position. process takes approximate-

Members of a team Iy two to four month from 
from the Social Sciences start to finish. Candidates 
Department will ultimately must first complete a vitae 
decide who will replace (a long, "running" resume 
Kepler. of education, accomplish-

The team is comprised ' ments, etc.) and submit it 
of Willard Oliver, to the college. Next, team 
Assistant ProfessOr of members go through a sort
C rim ina I ing process in which appli
Justice/Sociology; Dr. cants are ranked. 
James Hilgenberg, Jr., Candidates with the high
Professor of History; and est ranking are then noti
Dolores Mysliwiec, fied for an informal tele-
Professor of Sociology. phone interview. 

When a position During the telephone 

FAMILY NIGHT 
Every Wednesday 4 P.M. - Close 

Eat In or carry Out 

LARGE ONE TOPPING 

$5.99 
LARGE SUPREME (Six Toppings) 

$9.99 
PItchw SolI Bewraga $1M 
LaIge SoII88vwage $ .35 

Sell ..... Eat In Only 
TappmgaExn 

fNe RIlla Do Hal Apply 

or. Good ~ NWIt Only 

President of Academic 
Affairs, for the duration of 

interview at least two team 
members are on the phone 
speaking with the candi
date. Both interviewers and 
the applicant have the 
opportunity to pose ques
tions and offer responses. 

one hour. A tour of the Justice IDIPB"'ari!." 
campus will also be on the aged to atli~l,q!.i.Si"'j 
candidate's agenda, with According 
Kim Bennett from the work out • tDli~_ 
Office of Records and 
Enrollment acting as tour 
guide. The applicants par
ticipate in various activi
ties. "It's nice to see the 
candidate in all kinds of 
different situations," 
Oliver explains. "It's nerve 

The top three candi
dates are invited for on
campus interviews. The 
first interview will take 
place Monday, May 3. 
While on campus at GSC, 
the candidate will be sub
jected to a continuous, all 
day interview process. 
Each team member will 
meet separately with the 
candidate . for one hour. At 
some point during the day, 
the candidate will be given 
a detailed explanation of 
his!her responsibilities if 
s!he is selected for the 
position. The candidate 
will also meet with Dr. Joe 
Evans, Interim Vice 

wracking for - didate." 
candidates ... they are in the "Students ttfIW ...... 1,.-..f'!Mi 

spotlight the entire day," he - and uDClerlt'a~'t.Ilj"_~ 
adds. 

A formal luncheon is 
scheduled in the Vandalia 
Room of the Heflin Center. 
This is an open affair for 
those who wish to attend. 

A "demonstration 
teach" will take place (ten
tatively) from lO-lla.m. in 
the Verona Maple Room, 

ACS and Chi Beta Phi piC 
ByBJWoods 
Staff Reporter 

graduating seniors, Dave 
Tingler, Earl Reynolds, 
Wendy Batson, Donna 

The spring picnic for the Hiles, and Brian Jarrett. 
American Chemical Society There were approxi
and Chi Beta Phi was a huge mately 35 faculty, family 
success. At the start of the members, and students in 
picnic there were a few pre- attendance. All enjoyed the 
sentations. Chi Beta Phi fellowship. There was a 
gave out pins for their active , wide variety of foods on 

hand and 
their fill. 

The 
Chemical Society 
Beta Phi wishes to 
who attended. This 

ward to seeing ,"v"....,nlllli 

the fall. 

College Tuition 
with the 

WElT 
1.11.1.1 
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Finals already? Two GSC Nursing students 
capture the Mercury spotlight Thursday (4:00 p.m.) and (6:45 p.m.) Class Time - May 6 

Friday (4:00 p.m.) (6:45 p.m.) Class Time - May 7 

Class on: 
8:00 
8:00 
9:00 
9:30 
10:00 
11:00 
11:00 
12:00 

1:00 
1:30 
2:00 
3:00 
3:00 
4:QO 
6:45 
4:00 
6:45 
4:00 
6:45 

-Exam on: 
M W F Monday - 8:00-10:00 am. (May 10) 
T R Wednesday - 8:00-10:00 am.(May 12) 
M W F Tuesday - 10:10-12:10 p.m. (May 11) 
T R Tuesday - 1:00-3:00 p.m. (May 11) 
M W F Wednesday -1O:1O-12:1Op.m.(May 12) 
M W F Thursday - 8:00-10:00 am. (May 13) 
T R Monday - 10:10-12:10 p.m. (May 10) 
M W F Tuesday - 3:10-5:10 p.m. (May 11) 
M W F Wednesday - 1:00-3:00 p.m.(May 12) 
T R Monday - 3:10-5:10 p.m. (May 10) 
M W F Monday - 1:00-3:00 p.m. (May 10) 
M W F' Tuesday - 8:00-10:00 p.m. (May 11) 
T R Wednesday - 3:10-5:10 p.m. (May 12) 
M Monday-5:20-7:20p.m. (May 10) 
M Monday - 7:30-9:30 p.m. (May 10) 
T Tuesday - 5:20-7:20 p.m. (May 11) 
T Tuesday - 7:30-9:30 p.m. (May 11) 
W Wednesday - 5:20-7:20 p.m. (May 12) 
W Wednesday - 7:30-9:30 p.m. (May 12) 

By BJ Woods 
Staff Reporter 

Glenville State College 
has had many students 
pass through their doors 
since the conception of the 
Nursing Program. ,This 
week's student spotlight is 
on two of the non-tradi
tional students who afe 
working so diligently to 
complete the nursing pro
gram. 

Trisha Spell is a twen
ty-three year old sopho
more who commutes to 
Glenville from Gassaway. 
She is the mother of two. 
Trisha chose GSC because 
it was "convenient, afford
able, and close to home; 
allowing me to be with my 
family." 

Wanting to remain 

DlsceVER 

close to home is reflected 
in her plans for the future. 
When asked where would 
she like to be in ten years, 
Trisha stated, "I would 
like to have a master's 
degree and own a new 
home." 

Trisha believes that 
GSC is preparing it's stu
dents for the "real world." 
Trisha explains that she 
chose nursing because she 
was "interested in that 
area of work and there are 
many opportunities for 
career expansion." 

After graduating from 
GSC, Trisha plans to 
attend West Virginia Tech 
to complete her nursing 
degree. 

Sophomore, Dina Cox, 
is the second student in the 
spotlight this week. Dina 

chose the nursing program 
because of "the money 
upon getting a job, the 
advantage of helping oth
ers, and the challenge that 
the field, as a whole, 
brings." 

Dina chose GSC 
because of " the good 
quality of the nursing pro
gram here." 

However, Dina feels 
that the Science Hall 
needs some work. "I 
would like to see some 
updates on the building 
and some decent teachers. 
Not all the teachers fall in 
this category, just some." 
Dina's future plans 
include getting a job upon 
finishing her degree and, 
within ten years, be work
ing in the emergency room 
of a major hospital. 



The Mercury 

Fond farewell to 
President Flack 

By Josalynn Hall 
Staff Reporter 

GlenvIlle State College 
has to say farewell to a very 
dedicated staff member that 
will be greatly missed. 
Alumni Coordinator, Ed 
Hamerick, organized a sur
prise going away party for 
GSC's Interim President, 
Dr. Bruce Flack. 

Approximately 50 fac
ulty members came out to 
celebrate Dr. Flack's 
accomplishments. 

ny," Flack replies with a 
smile. "I was happy to be 
here and I believe I've 
accomplished a lot to devel
op a good learning environ
ment." 

Flack has successfully 
served GSC in his presiden
tial duties for the past year. 
After leaving GSC, Flack 
will return to Charleston, 
where he is employed at the 
West Virginia state system 
of higher education, in the 
pOSItlOn of Academic 
Officer. Dr. Thomas Powell 

"Wonderful experience, will be filling Flack's duties 
great food and good compa- this fall. 
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Zeta Kappa ODleia FraternilV 

FOOD AND BROTHERHOOD: Members of the Zeta Kappa 
Omega prepared food as part of a Governing Board picnic in the 
Pickens Hall courtyard. 

(Standing L-R): House Director Eric Poirier, ZKO President 
Jack Beard, Steve White, Chris Birkhimer, Mike White, Matt Williams, 
Doug Bennett. (Crouched L-R): Matt Hartline, Brian Jeffries, Stacey 
Bailes, Nathan Calvert, John Collier. 

At right: Chris Birkhimer grills burgers for hungry students. 

History prof leads trek to Jefferson's home 
By Sherry Newsome 
Staff Reporter 

During the dates of 
April 14-16, Professor of 
History, Michael Gherke, 
and five students toured 
Monticello, the home of the 
third President of the 
United States, Thomas 
Jefferson. The students 
were from Gherke's special 
topics class, History399-02 
"Thomas Jefferson's 
America." 

According to Gherke, 
"The whole class revolves 
around an eclectic 
approach ... that is, we are 
studying history through 
Jefferson. " 

The class was given a 
private "plantation commu
nity tour", which was based 
on the lives of slaves. The 
group was given some little 
known facts about Jefferson 
during the tour. For exam
ple, DNA evidence has 
proven that some male in 
the Jefferson family lineage 
(presumably, Thomas 
Jefferson), fathered a child 
by Sally Hemmings, a 
house slave at Monticello. 

Hemmings was the half-sis
ter to Martha Jefferson, 
Thomas' wife. Apparently, 
Martha's father had an inti
mate relationship with one 
of the slaves on his planta
tion and bore a child out of 
that union, that child being 
Sally. 

The students were taken 
to "Mulberry Row", the 
road around which all slave 
work centered. Its name
sake stems from all of the 
mulberry trees that line both 
sides of the road. At one 
time, there were seventeen 
buildings on the grounds at 
Monticello, including a 
joinery, a nailery, stables, a 
blacksmith shop, a utihty 
shed, and slave quarters. 
Today, only the workmen's 
cottage, ruins of the joinery, 
and a portion of the stable 
are all that remain. 

Jefferson designed and 
built Monticello to his own 
specifications. He named 
his home in the Virginia 
Piedmont "Monticello", 
which means "little moun
tain" in old Italian. The 
house is 
Albemarle 

located 1ll 

County, 

Virginia. Construction for 
the house began in 1768, 
when Jefferson was twenty
five. It underwent a forty 
year construction period, 
during which parts of the 
house were changed at least 
six times. Monticello sits 
gracefully atop a 
987ft.mountain, overlook
ing the city of 
Charlottesville, and boasts 
5,000 acres of land. There 
are lush botanical gardens 
and many different varieties 
of trees growing throughout 
the grounds of the old plan
tation, as well as a fish 
pond. 

In its early years, the 
house was designed in the 
Italian style, and later, 
Jefferson nearly tripled the 
size, from eight rooms to 
twenty-one, changing it to 
resemble the Hotel de 
Salam, 1ll France. 
Reconstruction continued 
through the latter 1700's 
and early 1800's. A dome 
was added over the parlor, 
which was eventually com
pleted in 1809. There is a 
tunnel beneath Monticello, 
in which the kitchen (fully 

Cris Gravely, Mercury 

Solid Foundation: Thomas Jefferson's home at Monticello. 

equipped with a dumb wait- twenty-four inches wide. At 
er) and the wine cellar are times, there are as many as 
located. three hundred tourists inside 

At one point, British 
soldiers occupied the plan
tation, but did in no way 
harm it. As was customary 
in times of war, the enemy 
usually ransacked and 
burned the homes of their 
opponents. 

Very few guests are per
mitted to view the upstairs 
quarters at Monticello. The 
narrow stairs leading to that 
area would prohibit escape 
from the house if there were 
a fire and several people 
were trying to exit at once. 
In places, the steps are only 

just the house at Monticello. 
Monticello is open for 

tours 364 days out of the 
year and there is a museum 
on the grounds where many 
articles from Jefferson's era 
are displayed. Monticello is 
now used, not only as a 
tourist attraction, but also as 
a naturalization site for 
immigrants gaining U.S. 
citizenship. 

According to Gherke, 
'There's no bad time to be 
at Monticello .. .it offers one 
of the most spectacular 
views I've ever seen." 
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THE VIRTUAL LIBRARIAN: Searching f 
By Ben Bruton 
Guest Columnist 

Which Internet search 
engine. is the best? 

Well, none of them real
ly. Basically, all search 
engines work the same way; 
they deploy little electronic 
slaves, sometimes called 
"spiders" or "robots", to 
comb through thousands of 
websites looking for specif
ic words or phrases. The 
spiders retrieve only those 
websites that contain the 
words they seek, and the 
results of their search are 
then displayed in list form. 

Simple, right? Well if 
it's so frigging simple, 
please explain why there are 
so many search engines to 
choose from? Most of you 

"Simple, right? Well if it's so 
, frigging simple, please explain 

~~5·~') why there are so many search 
engines to choose from?" 

know at least a few of the search engines are simply 
popular ones-Alta Vista, 
Lycos, Infoseek, 
Webcrawler, Excite, and my 
personal favorite (could it 
be the sexy-sounding 
name?), HolBot. 

But that's just scratching 
the surface. There are liter-· 
ally hundreds of these pesky 
engines, many you've prob
ably never heard of. How do 
you decide which one works 
best for you? . 

Well for starters, it 
helps to consider that 

dumb software programs 
that retrieve websites the 
way a fishing net hauls in 
the catch of the day. In 
short, they ain't real 
picky. 

When choosing a search 
engine, remember that size 
is everything. The -size of a 
search engine's search 
capacity determines how 
much of the Internet it will 
encompass. AltaVista 
(altavista.com) and HotBot 
(botbotrom) are two of the 

largest search engines on 
the 'Net. Northern Lights 
(northernlights.com) is a 
more recently-developed , 
larger-sized engine that I 
also recommend. Lycos, 
Excite, and Infoseek are all 
medium-sized engines, and 
WebCrawler is the runt of 
the bunch. 

Yahoo! is still the most 
popular search site on the 
'Net, but it is not a search 
engine-Yahoo! employs an 
actual staff of web librarians 
to categorize and index 
websites, and while it serves 
as an ideal search directory, 
it doesn't .scan the whole 
'Net. 

In fact, no search 
engine, no matter -bow big 
it is, can search the eBtire 
Internet. Even AltaVista, 

Commercial imaging satellite dis 
By John Antczak 
Associllted Press 

t.OS AMHFS .; ~ 
e~ are pAZZling over a high
~~: A;,....., thIl _ 

.... ~QMJ"' ... Jr.d ....... 
Ii"*,, eaIy to spy satellile8 ... 
,,8IiUIled. 

IlobOI 1 disappeared Tuesday 
,uost ·imdledildely after it wu 
t..idied from CaIiforiIia·s coast. It 
W. A blOw to SpIce Imaging, a 
J)eaYer f:9DJP.IIlY .. plalllJC'4 to 

market the high-resolution images, 
and Lockheed Martin, maker of the 
f~ur-stage Athena n rocket that car
ried ., sateifrte. 

Crews it ground ___ aJoac 
.... 1·8~p61je2 • 

~,*"""'ee·"'bJ • 
IIItdJite, wJtiIe its ....... tried to 
fiple out what weal WI8itI. 

'"1'he iDitiaI ~ has 
...... " I&aid Dvm McOA,m. a 
Loctheed spokesmao. 

TIle AtbeDa n rocket c:,arryiII& 
the ..... ite IOIl'CCl off a VaJQwbaa 

Air Force Base launch pad at 11 :22 
a.m., bound for an orbit 400 miles 
high. 



"'_J~. a..,..,... program. that con
troIJ adrnjssjons and records. 

-.; ...... , •. .."... 8CC:OUIItS rec:eivab1e, aad 
fiDancial aid. However, do 
DOl worry. The current 
Banner program is schad

',_'l~ . oW to be upgraded to a 
""955 compliant' versiOil 
~ the month of May, 
and a more compliaDt ver
sion should be coming out 
over the summer. As far as 
the cC)lJlPDter specialists on 
campua know, there should 
be very IittIe-if nothing at 
all-w worry abouL 
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TOKYO - Scieotists in 
Japan have developed a 1rdt
nology Ibat oould pave tha way a semioor""lding JD8h'riaI can 
for CClIISIIUCIQl fA die wcdI's . be COIJI.roIk.d, a single ~
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ics makel' NEe COIp. 811d1he Currendy, computer cir
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Science and 'ThcbIioIogy Qxp. lion at a time. So a cpvmtmn 
told reporters that 1hey have mmputer would take ooIy a 
succeeded in controlling the few· IDinutts to complete ~ 
ability of eIemeDIary par6cJes opc:ratQl wbicll would ~ 
to staningJy be in many p1aces trilfiOllS of years (or toctars 
at the same time, a coocept. sopeIOOIDpIIIa'to carry out. similar expti"". t.e been 
known as "superposition" in Junichi Sone, an NEe carried out at odJer rcsc:ardl 
~ JDysics. manager who helped oversee ceotfDarouod die wortd 
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nai. (me of 1bree aIIIIars of a cpJ8Dhnn compuIIt1r CIpIIbIe of but Cxpressed~ about 
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The season never ends 
By Abbie Burge 
SltlfI Reporter 

Glenville State women's bas
ketball's post and center Tammy 
Spence keeps racking up honors 
after this year's season. 

Spence has been selected to 
'Compete in Copenhagen, 
Denmark this summer as' part of 

-'" the "Foreign Tours" team. This 
honor is open to women who 
have made first or second team in 
the conference. Spence, a second 
team pick, will play Aug. 15-22 
on a team compiled of 12 play
ers-six from the West Virginia 
conference and six ' from 
Pennsylvania. Coaching the team 
will be Carolyn Mair of 
Shippensburg, representing the 
Pennsylvania State Athletic 
Conference, and Betsy Blose of 
Shepherd College, - from the 
WVIAC. 

"One of her biggest assets is her work ethh:. 
She's willing to put in the time, and that's what 
it takes to be recog~ized in the conference. 
Her hard work and determination make her a 
good college player." . 

When asked how she felt 
about playing with girls she com
peted against during regular sea
son, Tammy said,"lt doesn't real
ly bother me. It's just gonna be a 
change because the people who 
were guarding me (during sea
son) will now be on my team." 

Tammy Spence is a Freshman 
from Belpre, Ohio. She played 
basketball at Waren High School 
and is now majoring in Physical 
Education. Her achievements 
this year include second team 
All-WVIAC, WVIAC Freshman 
of the Year, WVIAC All
Freshman Team, 16 "double-dou-

..-Coach Steve Harold 

bles" in points and rebounds, 20 
rebound efforts vs. WV 
Wesleyan, annow, the Foreign 
Tours honor. Last season, Spence 
averaged 14.2 points and 10.6 
rebounds per game. 

Coach Steve Harold had many 
things to say about what mak4'S 
Spence an outstanding player. 
"One of her biggest assets is her 
work ethic. She's willing to pat 
in the time, and that's what it 
takes to be recognized in the COR

ference. Her hard work aDd 
detemiination make her a good 
college player." 

Tammy can be found practic-

aad room ·ace ....... 
carready.W.lf.IlIIfi 
defray 

Between COI._'" 

- Harold concludes investigation DNR offered 22 sites for 
into Spring Football Practices Associllted Press 

Glenville State College Flack will be placed in 
Interim President Bru.ce Ruggiero's personnel fIle. 
Flack made a statement last However, Ruggiero will 
week that a report from a continue his teaching assign
week-long internal investi- ments and other non-football 
gation of the college's foot- athletic respons~bilities. 
ball program showed a part- Immediately after the 
time student participated in internal questions were 
spring practice, which via- raised, the student was 
lates NCAA by-laws. removed from the practice 

In response to the report, field and WVIAC officials 
Dr. Flack extended the sus- were contacted. The stu
pension of football head dents was suspended from 

- coach Warren Ruggiero the first three drills of the 
from his coaching duties fall practice season. Also, 
tIItoagh tile reinaiadcr of two sessions were cut from 
sPriilg- practice. A formal the scheduled 15 spring 
le*r'tIt reprimand from Dr. practices for the team. 

LlUie luck for Jeff Gordon 
never seeD the team together 
or as ~troDg as daey are right 
now." 

He was taken out in the 
crash between Mite Skinner 
and tooIde Tony SteWll't last 
Sunday in TilIadep, Ali His 
fiDitb of 38t11 wr Gmdba 
fifth. 18 the IOrio. fOiI* 
........ ,210 ........ ..... 
... ••••. .... r ..... I'..#/IL. ;i4f,J 

CHARLESIDN, W.Va. -
The head of the state Division 
of Natural Resources has 
received 22 offers of land for 
development as golf courses. 

DNR Director John Rader 
says he needs to determine 
whether the sites are feasible. 

Rader is envisioning a net
work of golf courses similar to 
the Robert Trent Jones Trail in 

ALBANY, Ga. -- Ray 
ICJIi&bt, the fannar ........ « 
tile CiDciDaati Reds, was 
cbaJ:aed with ~y COG
duct after striking,. a. spec:t.a 
during an argument after I 

youth softball game, authorities 
said. 

Knight and Jimmy C. 
Smith, the specIatoro wae both 
c:twpd. bat _ ~ .... 

.. alta ... T-'-Y Diabt. 
ICea Gerdeu ~ .. 
~. 

Bodl ICJdabt, who is .... 

.. ~~t!S~~~~~ 

boost tourism and jump start 
the economy. Rader_d. 

"[ reaDy feel if you have I 
trail, you will get out-of-state 
golfers," he said. 

However, the DNR doesn't 
have the money to build the 
courses and would have to 
attract private developers, be 
said. Some courses would not 
be built for a decade. 

Rader is looking at the 



One weekend she 
away and 1 only had her 

to h8ng out with. We were 
and things got a little 

much out of control. We 
·together, and now 1 preg-
by him too. My best friend 

know anything about it 
don't want to hurt my 

friend . 1 love her with all 
.heart. What am 1 to do? 
Signed, 
Confused 
Dt!tu Confused, 
You have put yourself in 

a predicament, dear. First, 

you sure that it's him 
you're pregnant by. Once you 
are positive, tell your friend. If 
you are really her best friend 
and you love her with all your 
heart, you would have thought 
twice before sleeping with her 
boyfriend. The damage is done 
now and you can only hope 
that she will forgive you and 
him for doing this to her and 
that baby. If you look on the 
bright side, your children can 
be play-pals and have the same 
dad to brag about. Has the 
father decided who he intends 
to spend his life with? Is he 
claiming these babies and does 
he intend to support them? 
These are all questions that you 
can ask one another once the 
truth is out in the open. Take 
the first step and be honest 
Good luck!! 
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A~ Student Spotlight: Kyoko Muto 
By Maryanne Gelsi 
SfIlff Reporter 

Kyoko Muto, an art stu
dent from Chaba, Japan is the 
spotlight this week. Oil paint
ing and representational draw
ing seem to be a natural talent 
lbis is a new discovery to 
Kyoko. ''This is the first time 
I've ever taken an art class. 
Next semester, 1 will take oil 

painting. Art is what I have 
always wanted to do." After 
Kyoko completes her associ
ate degree in general studies, 
she intends to return to Japan. 
"I would like to work. in the art 
industry in Japan, but I think it 
will be difficult," explains 
Kyoko. Kyoko's painting of 
Lawyn Hill is on display in the 
showcase of the AB Building. 
Hill is one of Kyoko's favorite 

Shenfe Hetrtm.n, lrIen:ury 

artists and she was very happy 
to be able to capture her with 
such precision. 

"Dark Reckonings" inspires music 
By Sherrie Hardman 
Staff Reporter 

The senior art show 
"Dark. Reckonings" was held 
in the Fine Arts Gallery from 
April 19-30. 

"Dark. Reckonings" is the 
work of Matt Basnett. 
Basnett's art work. is abstract, 

the afterlife, and technology. 
Greg Richmond, a 

adjunct professor of music, 
even assigned students to 
compose short works based 
on what they saw in the 
gallery. 

He describes his work. as 
"a journal. It provides a con
stant reminder of what to 

with themes including sex, avoid in my life." Sherrie Herdman, lllercury 

azz Band performs eclectic mix 
By Cris Gravely 
Staff Columnist 

On April 26 the Glenville 
College Jazz Band per

to a less-than-packed 
and those who missed it 

ould be sorry. The night was a 
x of jazz, disco, rock, and 
ing which the performers 

off wonderfully. 
The opener was the jazz stan-

dard "Oh, You Beautiful Doll," in 
an arrangement by Dave Wolpe, 
which is as exciting today as 
when it was first written. 

The jazz band also revived 
legend Duke Ellington in an 
arrangement of "It Don't Mean A 
Thing," proving that it does mean 
something when you play it with 
the energy that the jazz band did. 

Hightlights of the evening 
included a fantastic vocal solo by 

Emily Jones, who sang "Longer," 
the classic love ballad by Dan 
Fogleberg arranged in a jazzy up
beat version. 

Also, the joint solo between 
Jeremy Beasley and Andrew 
Harper was great. The competi
tion-like way it was played was 
great, each soloist playing higher 
than the other. I don't know who 
won, but both men deserve a 
round of applause. 

The jazz band closed with its 
encore, "Lord, I Wanna Be A 
Christian," which was an interest
ing and lively mix of rock, jazz, 
and pop. 

The performance was top
notch and all involved should be 
proud of themselves. The jazz 
band is a shining example of the 
musical talent present on GSC's 
campus. Anyone who missed this 
concert, shame on you. 

-------------------------------------, Ricardo Montalban doing commercials 

East Main Street 
lenville, WV 26351 

Teresa L. Wayman 
Paul Hartman 

OWNERS 

$1.00 off a Music CO 
75¢ off casseffe 
with this coupon 

IN STOCK 
or SPECIAL OROER 

expires April 30, 1999 

(304) 462-8055 
Man-Wed 10-6 
'Thurs-Sat 10-8 

-------------------------------------~ 

Associnted Press 

The cars don't have " rrrich 
Corrrrinthian leather," but that 
didn't stop Ricardo Montalban 
from becoming ESPN's new 
pitchman for its CART coverage. 

The actor, whose commer
cials for the Chrysler Cordoba in 
the '80s were particularly popu
lar because of the way he touted 
its leather seats, is doing seven 
lighthearted commercials to pro
mote the cable system's FedEx 
Series broadcasts. 

CART certainly likes them. 
" The campaign is in keeping 

with ESPN's playful approach to 

sports," said Keith Allo, CART's 
vice president of broadcast ser
vices. " Montalban does a won
derful job of bringing the emo
tion of our sport to life, and does 
so in a manner that is engaging 
and fun ." 

The actor who starred in 
TV's " Fantasy Island" and sev
eral movies, including " Star 
Trek n, the Wrath of Kahn," isn' t ~. 

sure in one of the spots if Champ 
Car racing is such a good deal. 

" This insane machine cruis
es at 240 mph and has a price tag 
of $1 million," he says. " So, 
where, I ask you, is the rich 
Corinthian leather?" 
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Lost, not found GSC 
Movie Reviews 

by Chris Vannoy 

Last year, The Farrelly 
Brothers brought us a 
brand of gross humor and 
sick pet abuse jokes that 
Hollywood was just wait-

~ ing to steal. Guess what? 
They have. 

With "LOst & Found," 
director Jeff Pollack. has 
sauitized, repackaged, and 
regurgitated "Mary" with 
David Spade (SNL) in the 
Ben Stiller Role, and 
Sophie Marceau 
("Bravebeart") in the 
cameron Diu slot. Add to 
the mix Pa1iick Bruel as 
the requisite rival in love, 
and you're an set. 

The plot consists of 
resteraunteur Dylan 

s. (Sf;lde) faUiDg in love with 
his Be~ next door neigh
bor, the cello-playing Lila 
(Marceau). To try and win 
her affection, he steals her 
dog for a few houl'S. 

This is where things get 
complicated, however. Her 
dog manages to swallow a 
wedding ring Dylan was 

holding for his best friend, 
and so Dylan must keep the 
dog until it passes through 
the dog's system. While 
this is happening, the old 
flame Rene (Bruel) comes 
along to woo Lila. 

You can guess what 
happens from here. The 
two guys go nuts trying to 
impress Lila, and the dog 
gets mined for cheap 
laughs. Even the closing 
credits mimic "Mary" with 
the cast lip-synching to 
"Groove is in the Heart" by 
Dee-Lite. 

This 'sort of thing hap
pens entirely too often in 
Hollywood. From revamp
ing bad 60's and 70's tele
vision shows ("Addams 
Family", "Lost in Space", 
and coming soon, 
"Charlie's Angels") to 
copying foreign films 
("City of AOgels", "Point 
of No Retam", and "The 
Birdcage"), Hollywood has 
no shame when it comes to 
ripping off other's work. 

Don't bother with this 
film. To paraphrase David 
Spade, "I like it better 
when it was called 
'Something About Mary'." 

By Allison Tant 
Staff Reporter 

People entering the Fine 
Arts Auditorium on the 
evening of Wednesday, 
April 28 were in for quite a 
show as the Student 
Activities and Tau Kappa 
Epsilon teamed together to 
put together this year's tal
cntshow. 

The stage was adorned 
with balloons and the TKE 
flag was hanging in a spot
light over the crowd. 

The evening got started 
off with a great deal of 
enthusiasm as "Stone Cold" 
came running down the 
aisles pumping everybody 
up. 

The first act, which was 
not being judged, was 
Sloppy Joe, a band consist
ing of asc alumni. They 
were not only part of the 
entertainment, but some of 
the night's judges. The 
other judges were Matt 
Schoonemaker and Mrs. 
Knox. In between some of 
the performances, Henry 
Johnson of Miami, graced 
the stage with his insightful 

.... :touDIrY·1IIii .. , i11111t4 
played 
actively oarticilpab:=d 
music by standing, dIeer
ing, and danciD& .. 

Second place weill to 
Bmily Jones. She floored 
the audieoce with ... l"OIII

ing perfOl'lllaDCC of, '1'. a 
Woman." 

"The Color Purple" and Doroth 

flilovie Revievt,/s 

By H«IIher Eberly 
and C1tri8 Vannoy 
StlJjf ColIunnIaI8 

HerPiek: 
As this is my final column, I'm recom

mending my favorite movie of all-time, 
''The Color Purple,"directed by Steven 
Speilberg. The movie stars Danny Glover, 
Wboopie Goldberg, Margaret Avery, and 
Oprah Wmfrey, among others. ''The Color 
Purple" is based on the book of the same 
title by Alice Walker; it is one of the only 
movies to remain true to the book. This bas 
been my favorite movie for over eight 
years, ever since the first time I watched it. 
I've yet to find another movie that can 
make me cry tears ofaltemating pain and 
joy so many times for its duration; especial
ly after seeing it 70 or more times. This 
movie is full of beautiful direction, out
standing performances, and fabulous cine-

matography. The fact that's it's baed c. a 
Pulitzer Prize-winDing DOvel doesn't MIt 
either. If you feel like 8 good cry or jut 
want to watch 8 stuDDing movie, - IbJI 
one. 

His Pick: 
Dorothy Parker was one of this cenba

ry's greatest providers of wit. ,... part of the 
Algonquin Round lible (8 flUDOfll ptber
ing place for the quick-tongued Wdtfn of 
1920's New York), she penned DUDJ.eIOUS 
book reviews in addition to her sparkIiDa 
wit. "Mrs. Parker and the Vicious Circle" is 
the story of her life, and the story of an era. 

The film.(yup, I said film) was directed 
by Alan Rudolp~, who seems to have 8 

fondness for 1920's New York (see his 
1988 movie, ''The Modems"), and he 

. throws everyone in the Round table sceDe 
at the viewer, if only for 8 second. 

The reaultinc feeling.is almost that of a 



JlIIi!oo.,tinlt!>:.fji ............ 

'_.''-IP. i:1iiN. ~ 
•• ' .. r«'d ... ....,.aos
sip WIddil ,... •. ~ ., 
..... vbiIa .... peG-

'Pt ........ JOII may be 

~ ~ .... JIICllIlin&.Iess 
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the ~ to be irri1able 
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retlect tbe .... fCIdIl of 
DeW ideai IIiIit tnit fDdepeo
cleat thjqkjn. 

vmGO: (Aag 24- Sept 
23) You need to ~ JIlOre com
fodable willi your life and 
wboyOll really are. If a gentle, 
liumble, hanl-~ young 
man eoIa's J8Ul' life (he may 
not be really creative, but be 
is: reliable and Pod)' take it as 
a sign tMt you are going to 
experience these qualities in 
your OWIL life. 

UBllA: (SEPI' 24- Oct 
23) This suggests a time 
wbeo your mind's ability to 
dDderstand helps to ease a 
difficult time into a more 
peaceful passage. Use your 
insight to retaiD your fli,giuty 
ud selfmIf*L 

SCOUIO: (Oct 24- Nov 
22) Yi are ~ to b.Pe to 

• 
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At its April 21, 1999 meeting the 

Academic Affairs Committee proposed 
revisions to the Policy and Procedure for 
Withdrawing from A Class, the Policy on 
Auditing Courses, the Faculty Advisors 
Section of the College Catalog, the 
Financial Aid Satisfactory Academic 
Progress Policy. and the requirements for 
the Interdisciplinary Studies Program. 

Faculty, staff, or students have ten 
working days from the date of publication 
of this notice in the Bulletin and the 
Mercury (from the later date if the publica
tions are on different days) to request a for
mal hearing concerning any of the pro
posed policy revisions. The procedure for a 
formal hearing is as follows: 

a. Within ten working days fol-
lowing the publication of the policy pro
posal any of the three constituent groups 
may request a formal hearing. 

b. To request the hearing, a mini-
mum of ten members from one constituent 
group must sign a petition requesting such 
a hearing and present it to the president or 
chair of their campus organization. 

c. Upon receipt of the petition, the 
president or chair of that organization must 
call a special meeting within 14 working 
days to hear the concerns. 

d. If the campus organization, by 
majority- vote, supports the concerns 
expressed by its members, this constitutes 
a challenge to the policy proposal and 
requires a written account or summary of 
the group's objections. This summary will 
be submitted to the President of the 
College. 

Policy and Procedure for 
Withdrawine from a Class 

Students may withdraw from a 
cours" with a grade of "W" until ten days 
in which college classes are in session after 
the date that mid-semester grade reports 
are due from the faculty. Students who' 
want to drop a class should meet with theil 
advisor and secure a drop slip. Once the 
drop form is completed, it should be 
brought to the Records Office. 

After the last date to withdraw with a 
grade of "W", students may withdraw from 
a class only for medical reasons or other 
circumstances beyond their control. They 
will then be assigned, by the instf\lctor, a 
grade of "WP" or "WF" whichever is 
appropriate. 

The last day for withdrawal for sum
mer session classes will be published in the 
academic calendar and in the appropriate 
schedule of classes. 

Any student who withdraws from . 
over four semester hours in each of three 
consecutive semesters will not be permit
ted to pre-register for the next semester. If 
a student registers for over 18 semester 
hours and withdraws from over four 
semester hours in each of two consecutive 
semesters, that student will not be permit
ted to preregister for the next semester. 

Students who preregisterlregister for 
Computer Science 10 I and then withdraw 
from it will not be permitted to preregister 
for any courses the next semester. 

Policy on Auditine Courses 
Students may audit courses upon the 

approval of their advisor and the instructor 
concerned. Enrollment and payment of 
fees is required as for courses taken for 
credit. Courses audited are counted as a 
part of the student's maximum permissible 
semester course load. Therefore, a student 
may not audit classes which, if taken for 
credit, would constitute excess semester 
hours, unless authorized by the Vice 
President for Academic Affairs or, for a 
student enrolled in the Community and 
Technical College, the Provost of the 
Community and Technical College. 
Audited courses will not count toward cer
tification for veterans' benefits, athletic eli
gibility, financial aid eligibility, or certifi
cation as a full-time student. At any time 
prior to the end of the last day for adding 
classes, students who have pre-registered 

l~m'[;'·}liji·]·I·}14,':m'[;'iji·11m[·];;i 
to audit a course may be removed from the 
roll of the course on a last enrolled- first 
removed basis in order to permit the regis
tration of students who want to take the 
course for credit. A student may change 
from "Audit" to "Credit" at any time prior 
to the end of the last day for adding class
es. Once a change to "credit" is made, the 
student will come under the normal grad
ing system. A student may change from 
"Credit" to "Audit" until the last day to 
withdraw with a grade of "W." However, 
if a student has changed from "Credit" to 
"Audit", the report of "Audit" for the 
course will be treated as if it were a "W" 
for the purposes of determining the stu
dent's academic progress for financial aid 
purposes. 

A person who is not registered as a 
student may audit a class, with the permis
sion of the instructor involved, by filling 
out a registration form, applying for admis
sion, and paying fees. This provision does 
not apply to faculty or staff of the college. 
In order to promote professional develop
ment, any member of the faculty or staff of 
the college may, with the consent of the 
instructor involved, observe any class on 
an occasional or regular basis without 
completion of registration or payment of 
any fees. 

When granting permission to audit a 
course, the instructor shall inform the audi
tor of the instructor's expectations for audi
tors of the course. At a minimum, an audi
tor shall comply with the instructor's atten
dance policy for the course. The instructor 
may elect to have no additional require
ments for an auditor or the instructor may 
require the auditor to complete some or all 
of the academic requirements of the course 
including examinations and laboratories. 
Regardless of the instructor's requirements 
for an auditor, no grades or credit are 
awarded to a student who audits a course. 
At the end of the semester or term the 
instructor shall report to the Office of 
Records and Enrollment Management 
whether or not the auditor completed the 
course in compliance with the instructor's 
expectations. Audit courses that are not 
completed will be noted as such on the stu
dent's transcript. 

In a later semester or term, a student 
may enroll for credit in a course which the 
student had audited in an earlier semester 
or term. A student may audit a course for 
which the student had previously received 
credit. 

Revision of Faculty Advisors 
Section of GLENVILLE STATE COL· 
LEGE CATALOG 

Faculty Advisors 
Students will be assigned to faculty 

advisors when they enter College. They 
will meet with these advisors during 
Orientation Week and will be asked to 
meet with them at least once each semes
ter. These advisors help students in matters 
of study habits, scheduling, advice in the 
educational program, and career opportu
nities related to the educational program. 

Chan!;:!! of Advisors 
If a student changes hislher field of 

study, he/she will usually be assigned a 
new academic advisor. If the student wish
es to retain the current advisor, he/she 
should indicate that on the change of pro
gram form. 

A student may wish to change advi
sors. The request to change advisors 
should be made to the advisor's Division 
Chairperson/Dean of Teacher Education. 
The Chairperson or Dean will either assign 
the student a new advisor within the divi
sion or, if that is not feasible, will assign 
the student to the Academic Advising 
Center in the office of the 
RegistrarlDirector of Enrollment 
Management. The Division Chairperson 
or Dean will report any change of advisor, 
including assignment to the Academic 
Advising Unit, to the Office of Academic 
Affairs. (The Office of Academic Affairs 
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shall report any change of advisor for a 
Community and Technical College student 
to the Provost of the Community and 
Technical College.) 

Declaration of Majors 
Students are expected to choose their 

field or fields of study as early as possible 
in their college career. This should be 
done by the completion of 48 semester 
hours of course work. To delay doing this 
may mean that the student will experience 
difficulty in completing a program in a 
timely fashion. Students who do not 
declare a major upon enrolling will be des
ignated as undeclared. (To assure compli
ance with NCAA regulations, athletes des
ignated as undeclared must enroll in a min
imum of twelve ( 12) hours of courses each 
semester which are part of the general 
studies program for all baccalaureate 
degree programs. 

Financial Aid Satisfactory 
Academic Proeress Policy 

All students whether in bachelor or 
associate degree programs who wish to 
receive Federal Financial Aid while 
attending Glenville State College must 
meet the requirements of this policy. 
Compliance with the standards will be 
measured on all enrolled students at the 
end of the spring semester. Transfer hours 
including transient hours are included in 
all measures. The funds affected by this 
policy are Federal Pell Grant, Federal 
Supplemental Education Opportunity 
Grant. Federal College Work Study, 
Federal Perkins Loan, Federal Direct 
Loans, and West Virginia Grant. Some out
side agencies award monies under these 
guidelines. 

A. STANDARDS OF PROGRESS 
The standards of progress are as fol

lows: 
I. Qualitative Standards 
All students must maintain a mini

mum cumulative grade point average. 
This is based upon the number of cumula
tive attempted hours including transfer 
hours as recorded in the Office of Records 
and Enrollment Management. 

00-27 hours -- 1.25 GPA 
28-42 hours -- 1.50 GPA 
43-57 hours -- 1.75 GPA 
58 hours and above -- 2.00 GPA 
Glenville State College considers a 

student in a bachelor degree program who 
has been enrolled for two or more acade
mic years (four or more semesters) to have 
academic standing consistent with the 
institution's requirements for graduation if 
the student is in compliance with the stan
dard above. 

n. Quantitative Standards 
a) Ratio of total hours passed vs. total 

hours enrolled to date 
The ratio of total hours passed to 

total hours enrolled to date must be 2/3 or 
more. 

Total hours passed will include only 
hours for courses in which a student 
received a grade of "A", "B". "C", "D". or 
"CR. "Total hours enrolled will include all 
courses in which a student began enroll
ment. These will include all courses in 
which a student passed, failed. received a 
record of credit for, withdrew, has an 
active" incomplete" on record for, audited, 
repeated, or received non-credit remedial 
hours for, This total will be calculated from 
the student's billing hours and may differ 
from the number of hours attempted as 
recorded by the Office of Records and 
Enrollment Management. 

b) Maximum hours 
Except as noted below in the section 

on Compliance and Appeals, the total 
hours enrolled to date for a bachelor 
degree student shall not exceed 192 hours 
which is 1.5 times the minimum number of 
hours required to complete a baccalaure
ate degree. 

Except as noted below in the section 
on Compliance and Appeals, the total 
hours enrolled to date for an associate 

degree student shall not exceed 105 hours 
which is 1.5 times the institutionally com
puted average of the number of hours 
required for associate degree programs. 

Only one uncompleted major degree 
program will be used to determine the 
maximum number of credit hours permit
ted. However, a student may complete an 
associate degree program and then enroll 
in a bachelor degree program, in which 
case total hours enrolled to date will 
include all hours enrolled while complet
ing the associate degree program. 

B. COMPLIANCE AND 
APPEALS 

I. Appeal of a determination that a 
student is not making satisfactory academ
ic progress 

All notices required by this poli.:y for 
a student who is not in compliance with 
financial aid satisfactory progress stan
dard(s) shall include information concern
ing the student's rights of appeal under this 
policy and the procedures for appeal under 
this policy. The notices will also explain 
the nature of the non-compliance and indi
cate what the student must do to achieve 
compliance. 

The Financial Aid Administrator 
shall notify a student who is found to be in 
noncompliance with any of the financial 
aid progress standards that the student is 
on financial aid suspension for federal 
financial aid including loans. 

A student who is not in compliance 
with the qualitative standards or the ratio 
of total hours passed vs. total hours 
enrolled to date may appeal their financial 
aid suspension to the Financial Aid 
Appeals Committee. The Committee may 
find that the student is making satisfactory 
progress even though the student does not 
meet either the qualitative standards or the 
ratio of total hours passed vs. total hours 
enrolled to date standard if the Committee 
determines that student's failure to meet 
the standards is based upon -

(I) The death of an immediate fami
ly member; 

(2) A documented injury or illness of 
the student; 

(3) Other special circumstances. 
A student who is found to be in non

compliance with the maximum hours 
quantitative standard may appeal to the 
Financial Aid Appeals Committee under 
the following circumstances: 

(I )The student has audit hours 
included in the total hours enrolled to date. 
The Committee may disregard these hours 
upon appeal unless (a) the student 
switched from "Credit" to "Audit" status in 
the course or (b) the student received an 
"audit-not complete" report from the 
course audited. 

(2) The student's major degree pro
gram requires more than 128 hours if the 
student is in a bachelor degree program or 
requires more than 70 hours if the student 
is in an associate degree program. Under 
this circumstance, the Committee may 
increase the maximum hours limit for the 
student to not more than 1.5 times the 
number of credit hours required for the stu
dent's program. 

A student desiring to appeal financial 
aid suspension must do so in writing. As 
much documentation as possible should be 
provided. For priority consideration. an 
appeal should be filed at least two weeks 
before the beginning of the next semester 
or term. Appeals should be submitted to: 
Financial AId Appeals Committee. c/o 
Financial Aid Office, 200 High Street. 
Glenville State College. Glenville, WV 
26351. A written decision will be provid
ed within two weeks of receipt of the 
appeal. The written decision will be 
mailed to the address the student has pro
vided with the appeal or, if none is pro
vided, to the student's permanent address 
as listed in the college's database. 

The Financial Aid Appeals 
Committee is composed of the Financial 

Aid Administrator. RegistrarlDireclo 
Enrollment Management, two facolt 
staff members and two students. The 
four members are appointed by 
Financial Aid Administrator. DeciSiOlll

1 
the committee are final. 

n. Other procedures for a stude 
re-establish that he or she is mainra; 
satisfactory academic progress 

Upon request from a student wh, 
been found in non-compliance with 
financial aid satisfactory acad. 
progress standards, the Financial 
Office will measure the student's COr 
ance at the end of either a summer ter 
the fall semester to see if the student's 
demic work after determination of 
compliance has restored them to COr 
ance with the standards. The Financial 
Office will notify the student of the r 
of this special compliance measureme 

A student who has been found t 
in non-compliance with the finaneia 
progress standards may also have thei 
gibility for financial aid restored at tit, 
of some subsequent spring semester i 
Financial Aid Office determines tha 
student's academic work after detem 
tion of non-compliance has restored 
to compliance with the standards. Thf 
dent does not have to request the COl 
ance check at the end of a spring semi 
The Financial Aid Office will notif~ 

student of the result of this regular co. 
ance measure. 

. C. DISCLAIMER 
Compliance with the financial 

satisfactory academic progress stan, 
does not guarantee the award of fina 
aid. Financial aid awards are also i 
enced by the availability of funds and ' 
factors. 

D. DATE OF EFFEC'T OF 1 
POLICY AND TRANSITION TO 1 
POLICY 

The satisfactory academic progn: 
students will last be 'measured unde 
provisions of the May 4, 1995 Satisfa 
Academic Progress Policy at tbe end ( 
Spring 1999 semester. The regular me 
of the satisfactory academic progress I 
the provisions of this policy will be 1M 

the end of the Spring. 2000 semestel 
addition, however. students who ar 
financial aid probation or suspension I 
the terms of the May 4. 1995 policy, 
request th~t the Financial Aid Office 
sure their compliance with the provisic 
this policy at the end of either the SUI 
1999 term or the Fall 1999 semester. 

As soon as possible after 
approval of this policy by the collego 
Financial Aid Office will inform al' 
dents whose satisfactory acad 
progress for financial aid was measul 
the end of the Spring 1999 semester ( 
adoption of the new policy and of i~ 
visions. This notice shall also infoo 
student if his or her compliance wit 
college's standards of satisfactory aca 
ic progress would have been diffen 
computed under the terms of this pol; 

Proposed revision of Requirel 
for Interdisciplinary Studies Program 

The Academic Affairs Comr 
proposes that statement "D" of 
Interdisciplinary Studies Progran 
changed to read as follows: 

D. A student entering the 1m 
gram after the semester in which h 
has accumulated 90 credit hours must 
a 2.5 average. In order to graduate w 
IDS degree a student must have at It 
2.5 GPA. 

Copies of these pI 
posed changes are availal 
from the Vice President 
Academic Affairs or throu 
Student Services. The tyj 
will be much larger and ." 
ier to read. 

Long sucker, wasn't" 


